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A B S T R A C T   

The introduction of phosphine oxide as anchoring groups in the hydrophobic core of amphiphilic star-block 
copolymers leads to greatly improved confinement of rhodium nanoparticles (RhNPs) inside the nanoreactors 
with a benefit in aqueous biphasic catalysis. The copolymers are specially designed core-crosslinked micelles 
(CCMs) forming a stable latex by reversible addition-fragmentation chain-transfer (RAFT) polymerization. They 
possess a hydrophilic shell made of polycationic 4-vinyl-N-methylpyridinium iodide P(4VPMe+I− ) chains, a 
triphenylphosphine oxide (TPPO)-functionalized polystyrene core and are crosslinked at the inner end of the 
polystyrene chains by diethylene glycol dimethacrylate (DEGDMA) (TPPO@CCM-C). Ex-situ synthesized RhNPs 
readily cross the hydrophilic shell and remain anchored within the CCM nanoreactor cores. The RhNP-loaded 
TPPO@CCM-C latex was applied as catalyst in the hydrogenation of styrene under mild conditions with com-
plete selectivity towards ethylbenzene and average turnover frequency (TOF) up to 12000 h− 1, corresponding to 
a corrected TOF (cTOF) up to 16800 h− 1 based on only surface atoms of the RhNPs. Moreover, the catalytic phase 
proved recyclable after product extraction with diethyl ether, demonstrating efficient retention of the RhNPs by 
the core TPPO ligands. Although the activity decreased after the first catalytic run, it converged to a stable 
average TOF of ca. ~1025 h− 1 (cTOF of ca. ~1440 h− 1), which was similar to that of an extensively pre-washed 
RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C latex. This phenomenon is attributed to a promoter effect of adsorbed ligands, which were 
used as stabilizer for the RhNPs synthesis and were gradually removed during the work-up washings between 
recycles.   

1. Introduction 

The catalyzed transformation of organic compounds with metal 
nanoparticles (MNPs) [1] in micellar systems [2,3] combines the ad-
vantages of homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis, including high 
activity, selectivity, and durability [4]. The MNPs provide a high surface 
to volume ratio resulting in a high number of potential catalytic sites 
[5], and the metal surface can be stabilized by appropriate ligands, 

similarly to molecular complexes. The confinement of MNPs inside a 
matrix (e.g., metal oxides, carbonaceous or polymeric materials) can 
further improve stability and catalytic performance. In particular, 
polymer-supported MNPs [6] have received significant attention in 
catalysis because of facile catalyst recovery and reuse. With such sys-
tems, using water as a solvent or dispersant phase yields aqueous 
biphasic systems [4,7,8] where simple phase separation facilitates 
catalyst recovery and recycling and allows reducing the use of volatile 
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organic solvents and energy-intensive distillations, with a positive 
impact on the environment in the spirit of green chemistry. However, 
when the catalyst has low solubility in the organic reactant/product 
phase and the reactant has low solubility in water, the reaction may be 
limited to the organic/water interface and suffer from mass-transport 
restrictions. The use of surfactants or micellar systems can improve 
the mass-transport kinetics in biphasic aqueous/organic reactions by 
increasing the catalyst and substrate concentrations in the reaction zone 
[2,3,8,9]. Anchoring the catalyst in the hydrophobic cores of micelles 
permits to increase the local concentration of both catalyst and substrate 
and reduce the impact of mass transfer, provided the mass transport 
between the micellar cores and the bulk organic phase is facile. When 
the micelles are kinetically inert (slow exchange with the free surfactant 
in solution) or when they are rendered unimolecular by shell- or 
core-crosslinking, they operate as individual catalytic nanoreactors 
[10–12]. 

Some of us have developed synthetic protocols towards highly 
modular core-crosslinked micelles (CCMs) [13–20] as stable aqueous 
dispersions with a high polymer content (>20 wt%), by reversible 
addition-fragmentation chain-transfer (RAFT) polymerization [21]. The 
first generation of CCMs displayed a neutral shell (CCM-N) made of 
random copolymer blocks of poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) methacrylate 
and methacrylic acid [14]. Analogous CCMs with a polycationic shell 
(CCM-C) of homopolymer blocks of 4-vinyl-N-methylpyridinium iodide 
(4VPMe+I− ) were also prepared [15] (Fig. 1). All CCMs developed so far 
have a polystyrene-based core with diethylene glycol dimethacrylate 
(DEGDMA) as crosslinker, but have been functionalized with different 
core-linked ligands, providing L@CCM nanoreactors with L = triphe-
nylphosphine (TPP) [13,16,19,22], bis(4-methoxyphenyl) 
phenylphosphine [12], nixantphos [14], and N-heterocyclic carbene 
[18]. Molecular pre-catalysts (e.g., [Rh(acac)(CO)2] or [RhCl(COD)]2; 
acac = acetylacetonate, COD = 1,5-cyclooctadiene) were successfully 
fixated in the CCM cores by ligand coordination, generating catalytic 
nanoreactors for aqueous biphasic olefin hydroformylation [14,20,23, 
24] and hydrogenation [16,18,19]. 

L@CCM nanoreactors were further applied to the confinement of 
RhNPs, using TPP@CCMs (RhNP-TPP@CCM) based on both CCM-N and 
CCM-C. The RhNPs were formed in-situ after loading the CCMs with the 
[RhCl(COD)]2 molecular precursor, followed by reduction of the 
resulting core-anchored [RhCl(COD)(TPP@CCM)] with H2. The ob-
tained RhNP-TPP@CCM were then applied to the aqueous biphasic 
hydrogenation of model substrates [19]. Despite very good catalytic 
performances, two unexpected issues arose. When using the 
TPP@CCM-N nanoreactors, migration of the RhNPs towards the outer 
shell was observed under catalysis conditions, likely due to competition 
between the shell PEO chains and the core TPP ligands for the interac-
tion with the RhNPs surface. Conversely, the RhNPs remained 

well-confined in the TPP@CCM-C nanoreactors and could be efficiently 
recycled in catalytic hydrogenation, provided toluene was used as 
extraction solvent after each reaction run. When using diethyl ether as 
extraction solvent, on the other hand, the RhNPs were also extracted 
from the core of the TPP@CCM-C nanoreactors during catalyst recovery 
and recycling. This result suggested that the oxygen-containing diethyl 
ether, like the PEO on the CCM-N shell, has greater affinity for binding to 
the RhNPs surface than TPP, whereas the opposite is true in the coor-
dination chemistry of RhI (e.g., [RhCl(COD)]2). Based on this hypothe-
sis, new L@CCM nanoreactors with triphenylphosphine oxide (TPPO) 
ligands as oxygen-based RhNP-anchoring core functions have been 
developed. The present contribution thus describes the synthesis and 
characterization of a novel TPPO@CCM-C polymer latex, its loading 
with preformed RhNPs, and the application of the resulting 
RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C nanoreactors in the catalytic hydrogenation of 
styrene under aqueous biphasic conditions. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. General methods 

All manipulations were carried out using Schlenk-line techniques 
under an inert atmosphere of dry argon. (4-Styryl)diphenylphosphine 
(SDPP, 97%, Aldrich), 4,4′-azobis (4-cyanopentanoic acid) (ACPA, 
>98%, Fluka), diethylene glycol dimethacrylate (DEGDMA, 95%, 
Sigma-Aldrich) and hydrogen (99.999%, Air Liquid) were used as 
received. 4-Vinyl pyridine (4VP, 95%, Sigma) and styrene (St, 99%, 
Acros) were distilled under reduced pressure prior to use. The RAFT 
agent 4-cyano-4-thiothiopropylsulfanyl pentanoic acid (CTPPA) or R0- 
SC(S)SnPr (R0––C(CH3)(CN)CH2CH2COOH) [17] and 1-methyl-4-vinyl-
pyridinium iodide (4VPMe+I− ) were prepared according to previously 
described methods [25]. The compound (4-styryl)diphenylphosphine 
oxide (SDPPO) was synthesized following a literature procedure [26]. 
The deionized water used for the syntheses and dynamic light scattering 
(DLS) analyses was obtained from a Purelab Classic UV system (Elga 
Lab-Water). The autoclaves used for the syntheses of RhNPs and for the 
hydrogenation catalysis had a volume of 15 mL and were homebuilt. 

2.2. Characterization techniques 

2.2.1. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy 
Liquid NMR spectra were recorded in 5 mm diameter tubes at 25 ◦C 

on Bruker Avance III 300 or 400 MHz spectrometers. The 1H and 13C 
chemical shifts were determined using the residual peak of the deuter-
ated solvent as internal standard and are reported in ppm (δ) relative to 
tetramethylsilane. Peaks are labelled as singlet (s), doublet (d), triplet 
(t), quadruplet (q), multiplet (m) and broad (br). For the synthesis of the 

Fig. 1. TPP-functionalized core-crosslinked micelles (TPP@CCM) previously used as support for RhNPs in aqueous biphasic hydrogenation catalysis [16,18,19].  
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P4VP-SC(S)SnPr macroRAFT agent, the monomer conversion was 
monitored by 1H NMR in DMSO‑d6 at 25 ◦C by the relative integration of 
the protons of the internal reference (1,3,5-trioxane, δ 5.20) and the 
vinylic protons of 4VP (at δ 5.4 and 5.9). 

2.2.2. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) 
The z-average diameters of the polymer particles (Dz) and the 

polydispersity index (PDI) were obtained with a Malvern Zetasizer 
NanoZS equipped with a He–Ne laser (λ = 633 nm), operating at 25 ◦C. 
Samples were analyzed after dilution (with deionized water), either 
unfiltered or after filtration through a 0.45 μm pore-size membrane. The 
procedure without filtration allowed verification of the presence of ag-
glomerates. Each value was the average of five measurements. In each 
figure, the curves labelled N, V and I represent the instrumental re-
sponses in number, volume, and intensity, respectively. 

2.2.3. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 
Morphological analyses of copolymer micelles and RhNPs were 

carried out with a JEOL JEM 1400 transmission electron microscope 
working at 120 kV (Centre de Microcaractérisation Raimond Castaing, 
UAR 3623, Toulouse, France). Diluted aqueous samples were dropped 
on a formvar/carbon-coated copper grid and dried under vacuum for 24 
h before analysis. 

2.2.4. Gas chromatography (GC) 
Quantitative determination of products and of residual substrates in 

organic phases after catalysis were conducted using an Agilent 6890 N 
gas chromatograph equipped with a HP-5MS capillary column (30 m ×
250 μm × 0.25 μm) and a flame ionization detector (FID), using helium 
as the carrier gas. The peak assignment was assisted by separate GC mass 
spectrometry (GC-MS) analysis on an Agilent 6850-5975C instrument. 

2.2.5. Inductive coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) 
Rh metal leaching into the organic phase after catalysis was quan-

tified by high-resolution ICP-MS using a XR Thermo Scientific Element 
(Observatoire Midi-Pyrénées (OMP), Géosciences Environnement Tou-
louse, France). For the sample preparation, the recovered organic phase 
was diluted in water using a 104 volumetric dilution factor, high enough 
to ensure complete dissolution. In practice, a 100 mL volumetric flask 
was filled 2/3 with Milli-Q water, then 10 μL of the organic product 
phase was introduced using a precision pipette. The borders were rinsed, 
and the flask was introduced into an ultrasonic bath for 15 min. The 
dilution was then completed with Milli-Q water to the 100 mL mark, 
followed by further sonication for 45 min. Standards were prepared 
using [RhCl(COD)]2 dissolved in toluene, attaining Rh concentrations in 
aqueous solution in the 1–100 ppt range. The relative standard deviation 
on the measurements used for the calibration was 3%. 

2.3. Synthesis of P(4VPMe+I− )-b-PS-b-P(St-co-SDPPO) amphiphilic 
block copolymer 

The first three steps of the polymer synthesis were carried out as 
described in the previous contribution [17], using CTPPA (0.201 g, 0.72 
mmol), 4VP (11.7 mL, 11.4 g, 101 mmol; 4VP/CTPPA = 140), styrene 
(4.14 mL, 3.76 g, 36.2 mmol, 50 equiv. per chain), and CH3I (63.05 mL, 
143.7 g, 101 mmol, ca. 10 equiv. vs. 4VP), and yielded 10.54 g of 
macromolecules with average stoichiometry [R0-(4VPMe-
+I− )140-b-St50-SC(S)SPr]⋅14DMF (formula determined by 1H NMR in 
DMSO‑d6, molar mass = 41094 g mol− 1) (yield = 63.5%). 

2.3.1. Preparation of R0-(4VPMe+I− )140-b-St50-b-(St0.9-co-SDPPO0.1)300- 
SC(S)SnPr (chain extension with styrene and SDPPO, step 4) 

A portion of the [R0-(4VPMe+I− )140-b-St50-SC(S)SnPr]⋅14DMF poly-
mer resulting from the three step synthesis above (1.0 g, 24.3 μmol) was 
dissolved in 19 mL of degassed water to afford a pale yellow opalescent 
dispersion. To this mixture was added 1,3,5-trioxane (26.3 mg, 0.29 

mmol), degassed styrene (0.75 mL, 0.68 g, 6.55 mmol, 270 equiv. per 
chain) and SDPPO (0.22 g, 0.73 mmol, 30 equiv. per chain). Then a 
degassed ACPA/NaHCO3 (14 mg/14 mg) stock solution (0.7 mL, 14.01 
mg ACPA, 5 μmol) was added and the resulting reaction mixture was 
stirred at 80 ◦C for 8.5 h, yielding a white opalescent stable dispersion. 
The resulting polymer, R0-(4VPMe+I− )140-b-St50-b-(St0.9-co- 
SDPPO0.1)300-SC(S)SnPr, has a theoretical molar mass of 78337 g mol− 1. 

2.3.2. Preparation of R0-(4VPMe+I− )140-b-St50-b-(St0.9-co-SDPPO0.1)300- 
b-(St0.9-co-DEGDMA0.1)150-SC(S)SnPr core-crosslinked micelles (CCM-C 
latex) 

To a Schlenk tube containing the entire aqueous suspension of the 
R0-(4VPMe+I− )140-b-St50-b-(St0.9-co-SDPPO0.1)300-SC(S)SnPr polymer 
prepared in step 4 were successively added degassed styrene (0.35 g, 
3.36 mmol, 138 equiv. per chain), DEGDMA (0.09 g, 0.36 mmol, 15 
equiv. per chain), and a degassed ACPA/NaHCO3 stock solution (0.7 mL, 
14.01 mg ACPA, 5 μmol). The resulting reaction mixture was stirred at 
80 ◦C for 8.5 h, resulting in the complete conversion of both monomers 
(followed by 1H NMR in DMSO‑d6 on periodically withdrawn aliquots of 
reaction mixture). The final polymer latex has a theoretical molar mass 
(per RAFT CTA) of 96835 g mol− 1 with a polymer content of 12.3 wt%. 

2.4. Synthesis of preformed RhNPs and of RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C latex 

2.4.1. Synthesis of RhNPs stabilized with pyridine and TPP 
[RhCl(COD)]2 (5.45 mg, 11.6 μmol), TPP (5.8 mg, 22.1 μmol, 1 

equiv. per Rh) and pyridine (2 μL, 1.75 mg, 22.1 μmol, 1 equiv. per Rh), 
and 0.5 mL of toluene were mixed by magnetic stirring for 5 min in a 
Schlenk tube and then transferred to a glass vial (40 × 20 mm), which 
was placed into an autoclave. The autoclave was then charged with 20 
bar of H2 and placed in an aluminum heating block at 60 ◦C. After 
stirring (1200 rpm) for 20 h, the autoclave was carefully depressurized 
and the vial containing a black colloidal suspension of RhNPs in toluene 
was removed under argon. 

2.4.2. Synthesis of RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C latex 
The prepared CCM-C latex (1 mL, 51.14 μmol of TPPO ligands) was 

mixed with water (3 mL) and toluene (4 mL) in a Schlenk tube, and 
magnetically stirred for 5 min to induce the CCM core swelling. Then, 
0.5 mL of the separately prepared colloidal suspension of RhNPs (11.6 
μmol, TPPO/Rh–– ratio of 4/1) in toluene was added and the mixture 
was vigorously stirred (1200 rpm) at room temperature for 5 min, 
whereafter the aqueous phase became greyish and the toluene phase 
completely colorless (stirring was stopped at regular intervals to assess 
the reaction progress with phase-separation occurring within <1 min). 
The resulting RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C latex had a volume of 5.5 mL. 

2.5. Hydrogenation catalysis 

2.5.1. Aqueous biphasic hydrogenation 
To a glass vial containing the RhNP@CCM-C latex (0.5 mL, 4.9 μmol 

of TPPO ligands, 1.05 μmol of Rh) were added the desired amounts of 
styrene (see Results and Discussion) and decane (internal standard; 
substrate/internal standard molar ratio ca. 4/1). The vial was then 
placed inside a custom-made autoclave, charged with 20 bar of H2 and 
placed in an aluminum heating block at the desired temperature (see 
Results and Discussion) with magnetic stirring (1200 rpm) for a chosen 
reaction time. After the set time the stirring was stopped, the autoclave 
was slowly vented, the vial was removed (under argon) and the reaction 
mixture was allowed to phase separate. After completed phase separa-
tion, the latex was extracted with diethyl ether or toluene (3 × 0.3 mL), 
applying 5 min of stirring (1200 rpm) followed by 5 min for phase 
separation without stirring for each extraction (these operations were 
carried out in air). Lastly, the combined organic phases were analyzed 
by GC and the catalyst activity calculated as turnover frequency (TOF) 
and corrected TOF (cTOF) (see Supporting Information for details). 
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2.5.2. Catalyst recycling experiments 
After the product separation and extraction, the vial containing the 

RhNP@CMM-C latex from the hydrogenation experiment was charged 
directly with fresh substrate (same amount as in the initial run), fol-
lowed by a new catalytic run and then by the product separation pro-
cedure according to the above-described protocol. All catalytic results 
were generally reproduced with ±5%. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Polymer synthesis and characterization 

The synthesis of the new TPPO@CCM-C polymer was carried out 
following the same strategy used for the preparation of the closely 
related TPP@CCM-C polymer (Scheme 1). The target degrees of poly-
merization of each block were kept identical to those of TPP@CCM-C, as 
they were already optimized to provide stable latexes with a narrow 
particle size distribution [16,17]. Thus, the first three steps leading to 
the synthesis of the amphiphilic diblock macroRAFT agent, R0-(VPMe-
+I− )140-b-St50-SC(S)SnPr, isolated as a stable solid and redispersed in 
water, were the same as in the TPP@CCM-C synthesis [17]. They 
involved the homogeneous RAFT polymerization of 4VP with CTPPA, 
R0SC(S)SnPr where R0 = CMe(CN)CH2CH2COOH), as transfer agent, 
forming R0–4VP140-SC(S)SnPr (step 1), then chain extension with a short 
polystyrene block (average degree of polymerization of 50) forming an 
R0-VP140-b-St50-SC(S)SnPr diblock copolymer (step 2), and quaterniza-
tion of the pyridine N-atoms with MeI (step 3). 

The fourth step was a further chain extension of the R0- 
(VPMe+I− )140-b-St50-SC(S)SnPr macroRAFT agent with a longer hydro-
phobic block (average degree of polymerization of 300) consisting of a 
statistical copolymer of styrene and a TPPO-functionalized styrene, 
namely SDPPO (4-styryldiphenylphosphine oxide) [12,27,28] (90/10 
ratio), which was obtained by oxidation of SDPP with H2O2 
(Figs. S1–S3). This monomer has previously been homopolymerized [12, 
27,28] and copolymerized with styrene [29] and 9-(4-vinyl-
phenyl)-9H-carbazole [30] by free radical polymerization, but not using 
the RAFT approach. All the polymerization steps were followed to 
completion (full consumption of monomers) by 1H NMR (Figs. S4 and 
S5), and the generated R0-(VPMe+I− )140-b-St50-b-(St0.9-co-SDPPO0.1 
)300-SC(S)SnPr amphiphilic macromolecules self-assembled in the form 
of micelles. The resulting latex remained well-dispersed over more than 
five months (Fig. S6). 

The spherical micelles of the amphiphilic diblock copolymer pro-
duced by step 4 had an average size of ca. 65 nm, as shown by DLS 

analysis (Fig. 2a). These micelles were then crosslinked in a final step 
with DEGDMA (15 equiv. per chain), diluted with additional styrene 
(135 equiv. per chain), to yield the final product, R0-(VPMe+I− )140-b- 
St50-b-(St0.9-co-SDPPO0.1)300-b-(St0.9-co-DEGDMA0.1)150-SC(S)SnPr 
(TPPO@CCM-C), with a 10% crosslink density in the inner crosslinked 
core. The final TPPO@CCM-C polymer particles had spherical 
morphology and a slightly larger diameter (98.5 nm) than the inter-
mediate micelles, as shown by DLS (Fig. 2c) and TEM (Fig. 2d) analyses. 
The size distribution became narrower and the Dz of the distribution was 
slightly reduced after swelling with CHCl3. This size reduction phe-
nomenon upon swelling was also observed for related CCMs with an 
anionic shell (TPP@CCM-A) and was attributed to the dominant effect of 
micelles disaggregation rather than core swelling, which would cause an 
increase in average size [22]. Accordingly, the intensity profile in 
Fig. 2b, which is more sensitive to the larger size micelles, became 
significantly narrower and shifted to lower values upon swelling. 

3.2. Synthesis of RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C 

The first attempt to produce RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C consisted in 
loading the CCM-C with [RhCl(COD)]2, in order to generate a core- 
anchored [RhCl(COD)(TPPO@CCM-C)] complex that could be reduced 
to RhNPs by H2, following the procedure previously developed to 
generate RhNPs embedded in TPP@CCM-C [19]. Mononuclear com-
plexes with the [Rh(η2:η2-diene)Cl(L)] stoichiometry (e.g. diene = COD, 
norbornadiene) where L is an O-atom donor ligand are rare [31–34], but 
the [RhCl(COD)(TPPO)] complex has been described [35–37]. Never-
theless, this method proved unsuccessful as the organic phase was 
observed to remain yellow-colored, even after heating the reaction 
mixture at 60 ◦C for 1 h or after stirring at room temperature for 24 h. 
This indicates that the formation of a RhI-TPPO@CCM-C complex in the 
polymer core by cleavage of the di-μ-Cl-bridge moiety in [RhCl(COD)]2 
is not favorable under the applied conditions. 

Therefore, an alternative strategy involving ex-situ synthesis of 
RhNPs and their subsequent transfer to the TPPO@CCM-C nanoreactors 
was considered. For this purpose, the RhNPs were produced by reduc-
tion of [RhCl(COD)]2 with H2 in the presence of pyridine and TPP as 
stabilizing ligands. This ligand combination was inspired by previous 
reports, which showed TPP to be an effective stabilizer to produce ul-
trasmall RhNPs [6,38–41], while pyridine was used for the formation of 
RhNPs in ionic liquids [40]. The RhNPs synthesis was conducted in 
toluene, which has a high swelling power for the polystyrene-based 
CCM-C core [42]. The optimized conditions (TPP/Pyridine/Rh =
1/1/1, 60 ◦C, 20 bar H2, 20 h) led to a stable, black colloidal suspension 

Scheme 1. Synthesis route of the TPPO@CCM-C polymer.  
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of RhNPs, which displayed a mean diameter of 1.2 ± 0.4 nm and a 
narrow size distribution (Fig. 3). 

Addition of the RhNPs colloidal suspension to the TPPO@CCM-C 
latex (P/Rh = 4/1) led to a fast and complete discoloration of the 
toluene phase while the latex became grey. This indicated the successful 
transfer of the RhNPs across the P(4VPMe+I− ) hydrophilic shell of the 
CCM-C and their anchoring to the TPPO functions in the polymer cores, 
which was corroborated by DLS and TEM characterization of the final 
RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C (Fig. 4). The DLS analysis showed that the CCM-C 
polymer particles had very similar average size and size distribution 
before and after the loading with the RhNPs. The TEM analysis 
confirmed that the RhNPs were located inside the polymer particles and 
indicated an average size of ca. 1.5 ± 0.4 nm. Despite the presence of the 
polymer that renders the measurement more difficult, it can be 
concluded that the RhNPs had quite similar sizes to the as-synthesized 
RhNPs (Fig. 3). This result indicates that the RhNPs are not signifi-
cantly altered by the ligand exchange in the CCM-C core. 

3.3. Hydrogenation of styrene 

3.3.1. Hydrogenation with colloidal suspension of RhNPs in toluene 
The catalytic activity of the toluene colloidal suspension of TPP/ 

pyridine-stabilized RhNPs was evaluated for the hydrogenation of sty-
rene under mild reaction conditions (20 bar H2, 25 ◦C, 0.25 h) with 
styrene/Rh of ~10000/1. A styrene conversion of ~90% was observed, 
corresponding to an average TOF of ~36900 h− 1 (cTOF of ~40700 h− 1), 
with complete selectivity towards ethylbenzene (EB). This catalytic 
performance is superior to those previously described with RhNPs sta-
bilized by TPP (TOF of ~6000 h− 1) or diphosphate ligands (TOF of 

~24000 h− 1) under 40 bar H2 in heptane at room temperature and 0.25 
h [38]. The selectivity in favor of EB is not suprising, because previous 
investigations have underlined the tuneable properties of RhNPs [38,39, 
43–45] and the role of their size in controlling the selectivity of styrene 
hydrogenation. For instance, RhNPs with size in the 2–10 nm range 
exhibited a propensity for ring hydrogenation [46]. Conversely, selec-
tive hydrogenation to EB occurred under mild conditions using RhNPs 
with an average diameter of 1.5 nm [47], though benzene ring hydro-
genation was observed under more forcing conditions. The dependence 
of reaction selectivities on the metal NP size has also been highlighted in 
other contributions [48–51]. 

3.3.2. Hydrogenation with RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C latex under biphasic 
conditions 

Next, the RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C latex was applied to the aqueous 
biphasic hydrogenation of styrene under the same temperature and 
pressure conditions as with the colloidal RhNPs suspension (20 bar H2, 
25 ◦C), with a styrene/Rh ratio of ~2000/1, at different reaction times 
(Fig. 5). Since styrene is a good solvent for polystyrene, no vectorizing 
solvent was needed and the hydrogenation was carried out with the neat 
substrate [16,19] using an agitation of 1200 rpm to ensure a good 
external mass transfer. 

A nearly complete styrene conversion (~94%) was obtained in only 
0.25 h, corresponding to an average TOF of 7733 h− 1 (cTOF of 9850 
h− 1), with an excellent selectivity (>99%) towards EB (Table 1, entry 1). 
This catalytic performance is superior to that previously achieved with 
RhNPs embedded in the TPP@CCM-C [19,38,45] (Table S2). This dif-
ference may be related to the smaller size of the ex-situ synthesized 
TPP/pyridine-stabilized RhNPs used to get RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C 

Fig. 2. DLS size distributions of aqueous dispersions of (a) the diblock R0-(VPMe+I− )140-b-St50-b-(St0.9-co-SDPPO0.1)300-b-SC(S)SnPr micelles and of TPPO@CCM-C 
(b) before and (c) after swelling with CHCl3. Color coding: number (blue), volume (green) and intensity (red). d) TEM image of the TPPO@CCM-C. 

Fig. 3. TEM images of RhNPs stabilized by TPP and pyridine (left) and the corresponding size distribution histogram (dm = 1.2 ± 0.4 nm) (right).  
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compared to the in-situ synthesized TPP@CCMC-stabilized RhNPs in 
RhNP-TPP@CCM-C (1.2 nm vs. <5 nm). However, additional experi-
ments indicated that the adsorbed TPP and pyridine stabilizers in the 
RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C catalyst also played a role (vide infra). An increase 
of the styrene/Rh ratio resulted in good and reproducible conversions 
within 0.25 h of 53% (styrene/Rh of ~5000/1) and 24% (styrene/Rh of 
~10000/1), corresponding to average TOFs of 10547 and 9062 h− 1 

(cTOFs of 14300 and 12440 h− 1), respectively, again with full selectivity 
towards EB (Table 1, entries 2 and 3). Upon stopping the stirring, a rapid 
phase separation (<3 min) was observed in all reactions, thus facili-
tating the product separation and catalyst recovery, as already reported 
for the RhNP-TPP@CCM-C nanoreactors featuring the same outer shell 
[19]. 

The recycling of the catalytic RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C latex was eval-
uated in two series of experiments at a fixed styrene/Rh ratio of ~5000/ 
1, by extracting the reaction products with diethyl ether or toluene, 

respectively, prior to the addition of a new batch of substrate for the next 
catalytic run. The extraction protocol was identical to that used in the 
previously reported recycling studies with the RhNP-TPP@CCM-C [19] 
and with the molecular RhI-TPP@CCM [16] catalytic systems. The first 
catalytic runs yielded styrene conversion of 53% in 0.25 h. However, a 
gradual decrease in conversion, from 53% to ca. 9–15%, was witnessed 
after the fifth run for both series of recycles, using either toluene or 
diethyl ether for product extraction (Fig. 6). The ICP-MS analyses 
showed only a cumulative loss of ~2% of the catalyst inventory after the 
five catalytic runs when using diethyl ether as extraction solvent, indi-
cating that the activity decrease was not caused by metal leaching and 
mechanical loss of latex (SI Table S1). Moreover, after catalyst separa-
tion, whether toluene or diethyl ether was used as the extraction solvent, 
the organic phase was completely transparent and colorless while the 
aqueous phase remained grey, thus indicating the retention of the RhNPs 
in the CCM-C latex. In both cases, the TEM images obtained for the 
RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C catalyst after the fifth run evidenced a preserved 
confinement of the RhNPs in the CCM-C cores with well dispersed 
RhNPs. These results indicate that the interaction of the RhNPs with the 
core-linked TPPO ligands is sufficiently strong to retain them within the 
hydrophobic CCM-C cores, validating the initial hypothesis of the su-
perior efficiency of oxygen-coordinating ligands. Though an artifact 
cannot be ruled out due to the less defined polymer-embedded RhNPs, a 
notable change was an increase of the particle size (from 1.5 ± 0.4 nm to 
2.2 ± 0.9 nm after the fifth catalytic run) (Fig. S7). This may indicate a 
slight growth or aggregation of the NPs. However, given that the stan-
dard deviation value is larger than the size change (0.9 nm vs. 0.7 nm), 
the NPs can also be considered as to be in a similar size range, thus the 
interpretation of the activity drop as a result of a size change does not 
appear satisfactory. 

Given that no significant metal leaching was detected and that no 
substantial NP agglomeration that may lead to loss of active surface was 
observed, progressive passivation of the RhNPs surface by rhodium 
oxide formation could be responsible for the decrease in catalytic per-
formance over subsequent recycles. To verify this hypothesis, the cata-
lyst recycling with product extraction by diethyl ether was completed 
under an inert argon atmosphere. In addition, the recovered RhNP- 
TPPO@CCM-C phase was treated with H2 (20 bar H2, 25 ◦C, 1 h) prior 
to each catalytic run, to remove any rhodium oxide layer. Despite these 
precautions in the recycling experiments, the styrene conversion still 
decreased to 10% along the five runs (Fig. 7). The similarity of these 

Fig. 4. DLS and TEM analysis of Rh-TPPO@CCM-C showing the micelle size distribution (top left), the RhNP size distribution (top right) and TEM images of Rh- 
TPPO@CCM-C (bottom). Color coding: number (blue), volume (green) and intensity (red). 

Fig. 5. Time plot for the aqueous biphasic hydrogenation of styrene using 
RhNPs-TPPO@CCM-C. Reaction conditions: Styrene/Rh of ~2000/1, 20 bar 
H2, 25 ◦C. 
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results to those achieved without inert atmosphere and reductive 
treatment (Fig. 6), suggests that passivation of the RhNPs was not the 
unique reason behind the decrease in the activity. 

A reduction of the anchoring TPPO ligands to TPP by H2, catalyzed 
by the RhNPs, is another possible hypothesis to explain the observed 
activity decrease, assuming a lower activity for RhNP-TPP relative to 
RhNP-TPPO. To assess this hypothesis, a toluene solution of TPPO- and 
TPP/pyridine-stabilized RhNPs (TPPO/Rh = 8/1) was exposed to H2 
(20 bar) at 60 ◦C for 22 h. A31P NMR monitoring of the solution revealed 
no detectable TPPO reduction (Fig. S8). This result seems to indicate 
that the TPPO ligands in the CCM-C core most likely remained un-
changed under the conditions of the aqueous biphasic styrene reduction 
catalysis. The absence of TPPO reduction to TPP is also indirectly indi-
cated by the demonstrated ability of diethyl ether to extract the RhNPs 
from the RhNP-TPP@CCM-C [19], whereas the TEM analysis (vide 
supra) shows that the RhNPs are well-retained in the micellar core. 

A final working hypothesis is that the stabilizers used for the ex-situ 
synthesis of RhNPs (TPP/pyridine) partially remained in the 
TPPO@CCM-C core after loading and promoted the catalytic activity of 
the RhNPs, and that the activity gradually decreased as these stabilizers/ 

promoters were continuously washed out during the work-up for cata-
lyst recovering and recycling. This hypothesis was tested by washing the 
fresh RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C latex, after RhNPs loading, three times with 
diethyl ether prior to use in catalysis. A GC-MS analysis of the diethyl 
ether extracts showed two peaks with MS spectra yielding molecular 
ions at m/z 112 and 83, respectively (Fig. S9). These peaks match 
cyclooctane and tetrahydropyridine, respectively, resulting from the 
hydrogenation of the COD ligand from [RhCl(COD)]2 and of pyridine 
during the ex-situ synthesis of the RhNPs [43,44,47]. Subsequently, five 
subsequent catalytic runs (all reproduced three times) were carried out 
(20 bar H2, 25 ◦C, 1 h) (Fig. 8). The first catalytic run provided a low 
conversion of styrene (~6%), whereas a constant styrene conversion of 
ca. 25% was achieved in the following four runs, corresponding to an 
average TOF of ~1025 h− 1 (cTOF ~1440 h− 1). The low conversion in 
the first run might indicate that an induction time would be necessary to 
deblock the active sites and/or the RhNPs experienced significant 
changes under catalytic conditions. Comparison of a series of TEM 
measurements performed with the diethyl ether-washed catalyst (prior 
to catalysis) before/after H2 treatment and after the first and fifth cat-
alytic runs (Fig. S10), confirmed that the RhNPs mean size indeed 
changed from 4.2 ± 0.2 nm to 2.2 ± 0.2 nm before and after H2 

Table 1 
Hydrogenation of styrene using RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C.a 

Entry Molar ratio of styrene/Rh Conversion (%) Product Yield (%) TOF (h− 1)b 

Ethylbenzene Ethylcyclohexane 

1 2056/1 94 94 <0.1 7733 (9850) 
2 4975/1 53 52 <0.1 10547 (14300) 
3 9440/1 24 23 <0.1 9062 (12440)  

a Reaction conditions: 20 bar H2, 25 ◦C, 0.25 h. 
b Average values over the duration of the reaction, expressed as moles of substrate converted per moles of Rh in the catalyst per hour (TOF) or as moles of substrate 

converted per moles of surface Rh atoms per hour (cTOF, in parenthesis). 

Fig. 6. Reuse of RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C in five catalytic runs of styrene hydro-
genation with intermediate product extraction by diethyl ether (blue) and 
toluene (red). Reaction conditions: Styrene/Rh of ~5000/1, 20 bar H2, 25 ◦C, 
0.25 h. 

Fig. 7. Reuse of RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C in five catalytic runs of styrene hydro-
genation with product extraction by diethyl ether under argon with and without 
intermediate H2 treatment (20 bar H2, 25 ◦C, 1 h). Reaction conditions: Sty-
rene/Rh of ~5000/1, 20 bar H2, 25 ◦C, 0.25 h. 
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treatment, respectively, and was further reduced to a static size of 1.8 ±
0.1–0.3 nm after the first catalytic run. Thus, the removal of the stabi-
lizers likely induced a slight size increase or agglomeration of the 
RhNPs, resulting in lower catalytic activity, as also previously reported 
for RhNPs in styrene hydrogenation [38,47], while the successive H2 
treatment prompted reconstruction of the NPs [41,52] possibly aided by 
the presence of TPPO@CCM-C. Notably, although a different reaction 
time was applied (1 h vs. 0.25 h), the styrene conversion value of ca. 25% 
obtained after the initial run is comparable to that obtained in the fourth 
and fifth recycles performed with intermediate product extraction by 
diethyl ether (Fig. 6). This suggests that the diethyl ether washings 
performed between the consecutive catalytic runs (Fig. 6) have a similar 
effect to those carried out on the fresh RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C prior to its 
implementation in catalysis. This indicates a possible role of the RhNP 
stabilizers (TPP, pyridine and tetrahydropyridine, see GC-MS results 
above) on the hydrogenation of styrene when they are not eliminated by 
solvent washings [53–56]. It is also to be noted that, as shown above, the 
RhNP-catalyzed styrene hydrogenation in toluene yields a much higher 
TOF for the RhNPs stabilized by TPP and pyridine (~3,000 h− 1) with 
respect to other RhNPs synthesized using other stabilizers, under similar 
experimental conditions [41]. This highlights that a careful choice of 
stabilizers to pre-synthesizd RhNPs for their transfer in the CCM-C, or 
the integration of co-ligands in the cores of CCM-C could be a way to 
boost the catalytic performance, but this is out of the scope of the present 
work. 

4. Conclusions 

Ultrasmall TPP/pyridine-stabilized RhNPs demonstrated excellent 
catalytic activity (average TOF ~36000 h− 1, cTOF ~40700 h− 1) and 
complete selectivity in the hydrogenation of styrene to EB under mild 
conditions (25 ◦C, 20 bar of H2) in toluene. These NPs were successfully 
transferred to the TPPO-functionalized core of novel CCMs with a 
cationic shell synthesized by RAFT polymerization, and the resulting 
RhNP-TPPO@CCM-C latex proved effective in the aqueous biphasic 
hydrogenation of styrene. Compared to previous studies with RhNP- 
TPP@CCM-C, anchoring the RhNPs to the core-TPPO ligands pre-
vented RhNPs extraction by diethyl ether. This shows that the nature of 
the core functional ligands of the polymer micelles is a key parameter to 

improve the stability and the recycling of the catalytic latex. Although 
the extraction of RhNP stabilizers during the work-up between recycles 
induced a gradual decrease of the catalytic activity, a stable catalyst 
phase was obtained in several recycles with average TOF of ~1025 h− 1 

(cTOF ~1440 h− 1), after preliminary washing and an initial reaction 
run. Further investigations will focus on kinetic studies aimed at 
addressing the mass transfer properties, on the improvement of the 
catalytic performance, and on extending the nanoreactors application to 
the hydrogenation of other substrates, including carbonyl compounds. 
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